
IN WOMAN'S WORLD
The Smart
Set

WHEN Hazel was a small girl she
lived in Piedmont. Hazel is-i
now one of the beautiful young \
matrons of a Greenway set,

who looks more like Ethel Barrymore j
than Miss Barrymore did herself last j
season. She was a fairylike child, dainty ;

as> an advertisement, with lovely eyes:
and long, fair curls before Dutch cuts ;
came in.

On her eleventh birthday Hazci's
mother gave her a party. For days they
discussed the decorations, color of the j

ice cream, and whether to have French i

-f cms with tissue paper caps or flower baskets for favors. Every one '
was to receive a souvenir because it seemed a nicer way to celebrate a '

birthday than by gathering gifts from all the guests, and sixteen pretty

S wing bags of light colored silk with silver thimbles were provided for j
t c sixteen girls to be entertained. The invitations were verbal and delivered
by the hostess, while her mother asked several of her friends to receive

her.
On the day of the party Hazel, arrayed in lace and lingerie and her

tied with big white bows, was radiant. The irst guest was announced.
~he entered shyly, a perfect Sis' Hopkins figure in starched gingham and
: igtails. Hazel embraced her guest delightedly, presenting her as Annie
McMahon to her rather disconcerted mother. The dismay of Hazel's mother

- nly increased as other guests arrived. There were sixteen odds and
ends of childhood gathered from far neighborhoods, in varying degrees of
unaccustomed cleanliness, with Annie McMahon as guest of honor. After
the first shock Hazel's mother rose to the situation and ceased to consider
light brocades and tapestries or delicate table ware, so that every, one had
a beautiful party, and when it was over the totally inappropriate souvenirs

distributed. *
When the last guest had departed Hazel's mother interviewed her

daughter.
"Dear child." she said, "where in the world did you find these children?"
"'Why, at Sunday school," Hazel explained. "Didn't they have a good

time!''
"But why didn't you ask Geraldinc Blank and the other girls you play

with?'' pVrsued her mother.
"Why, because they can go to parties any day,'' said Hazel. "Annie

McMahon never went to a party before in her life. She told me so/and
I found some other children who never had, and they were all so glad I
asked -them."

From the Sunday school library standpoint, a story with a beautiful
lesson. But, uplifting as it seems, with an empyrean moral tone of pure

n, it is the perfectly true story of Hazel's party.

* * •
a pretty wedding of the week will b»

1 iat of Mlsi Janet Klink and Lieuten.
I nt Robert L. Irvine. U. 8. X. which

will take place tomorrow evening a'
the home of the bride. It will be a
pink and white affair; tiie drawing
room will be decorated for the cere-
muny with baskets of pink hydrangeas j
and "tiger lilies. Miss Eleanor Klink!
•will be her sister's maid of honor, and j
two cousins of the bride, Carol and |
Flizabeth Klink. will also attend her. I
Dr Anguin of the navy will be best
man. Lieutenant Irvine will take his 1

bride to his home in Salt Lake to spend
their honeymoon.

Bayard Hyde-Smith is expected
home from Europe the last of this
month. He will sail for Honolulu short-
ly after his return to join his mother,
Mrs Eleanor Hyde-Smith, in Honolulu,
where they will spend the greater part

of the winter witi Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dillingham.

f

Mrs. Walter Albion Hewlett (Loufse

Reddington), who has spent the sum-
mer with her mother, Mrs. W. P. Red-
dington lef* last week for her home in
Ann Arbor, Mich., where Dr. Hewlett is
a. member of the university faculty.

• » •
Dr. Edwin Janss and his bride. Miss

Florence duff, who will be married to-
morrow evening at the Fairmont, will

I occupy a new residence in Los Angeles
to be completed come time during the
winter. It will adjoin the new homes
of the bridegrooms parents and of his
brother. Harold Janss. and his sister,
Mrs. Braly, the four houses to be set
in a private park. Dr. and Mrs. Peter
Janss will arrive today from the south
to be present at the wedding.

• • *
Melville Bowman and Herbert Yer-

rington have returned from an auto-
raohile trip to Bis Meadows, -where they
enjoyed a fortnight's fishing in the
mountain streams. Arthur Fennimore

1 has also returned from a fishing excur-
I sion 40 the headwaters of Truckee
i river. • . •

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Woodward have
taken possesion of their new home in
Broadway, near Broderick street. Their
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Woodward Glenn,
will spend the winter witli them.• * •

Miss Innes Keenly will return today
from a visit to Mrs. Fred Sharon at
Menlo, where the Hharons had a large

' house party over the weekend. Miss

Ysabel Chase, who was among the
guests, will remain in town several
days as the guest of Miss Keeney at
the Fairmont. • * »

Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Hough, who
opened their home in Steiner street for
the Simpson-Hough wedding reception
last week, returned the following day
to Menlo park, where they will remain
until November.• » «

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Ambler Curran,
who are guests at the Fairmont, will
leave for the east in a %veek or two and
sail October 15 for Europe to spend the
winter In Paris.

« * •
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Chesebrough

joined Mrs. Mayo Newhall and Miss
Marion Xewhall at Del Monte last
week. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Prixotto have re-
turned from Santa Barbara, where they
spent the summer.

Millicent Shinn
Of College Equal

Suffrage League

PASTOR PAYS HIGH
TRIBUTE TO WOMAN

BERKELEY, Sept. 10.—Rev. William
Day Simonds, pastor of the First Uni-
tarian church, tonight delivered the
first of a series of lectures at the church
under the general heading of "Woman's
Contribution t« Civilization." \u25a0The topic
discussed tonight was "Woman Under
Paganism" and the speaker outlined
the life of woman from early beginn-
ings. In four additional lectures he
will trace her gradual progress until
the present time discussing later
"Woman and the Economic Era" and
closing with "Liberty for Man, Woman
and Child."

Dr. Simonds spoke tonight in part
as follows:

HerbertKpcncer divided all past time
into periods: The military age and the
industrial age. The first of these com-
prised all prehistoric eras, and more
than two-thirds of those later ages
of which we have #. more or less re-v
liable record. During the military age
—the length of which no scholar knows
—man was a warrior and a hunter—
labor he despised. Nothing but actual
starvation served to bend his back to
toil, or his hands to work. It followed,
therefore, of necessity that woman be-
came the founder of the industrial arts.
Few things are better established than
that women were the first farmers.
They were the producers—almost the
sole producers—of all articles of hu-
man consumption drawn from the soil.
In most savage lands to this day woman
is the family provider, her tireless
hands furnish all food—except the
\u25a0polls of the hunt.

Woman became also in her lovin*
endeavor to adorn her person and her
home the first artist. Indeed ail deco-
rative art is but a development of dis-
coveries made by the savage woman, a
truth to which Indian basketry and
pottery bear undeniable witness. She
was the first weaver, the first tailor,
the earliest worker in stone and metal.

"It is all but certain that we owe
the early development of language,
both spoken and written, to woman.
The savage man is a silent creature.
Grave and taciturn, a few words suffico
his daily need. The Bilent woman has
not yet been discovered. In all lands,
all ages, all climes, woman is a prize
talker. Savage or civilized, she must
speak, but so—and no otherwise—is
language developed. The vocabulary of
the woman—outside scholarly circles—
exceeds that of the men. Bhe is tha
language builder, and to her we owe
much of what we most fittinglycall our
'mother tongue.'

"It has been said that music had its
origin in the savage mother's lullaby,
and that woman, weeping by the de»<l
body of her son. or husband, or lover,

|first dared to dream of immortality.
Certain it is that women were the first
priests, as many of the priestly cere-
monies and garments mutely testify.

"Ifwe ask to what height of freedom
and power women attained under pa-
ganism, the answer of history is every-
where flattering to the sex. In old
Kgypt, as wife, mother or queen,
woman enjoyed approximate equality
with men. In ancient Sparta, where
for 400 years the strongest men that
ever lived, freely granted highest
honors to wife and mother. Woman
attained to dignity and power.

"In Athens, even, the secluded
women of the home was the well em-
ployed matron directing the labors of
numerous slaves and accustomed to
authority, which, within the realm of
home. was seldom questioned. In
Rome women held and managed prop-
erty, often counseled in affairs of
state and were not infrequently the
inspirers of their noble lords in field
and forum. In a word and with entire
truth, it may he claimed that woman
achieved a higher position in the beat
ages of Paganisf than history else-
where records, up to the beginning of
the nineteenth century."

A plunge in comfortably heated ocean
salt water at the Lurline Baths before
breakfast makes the day's work easy.

Baths open at 6 a. m. and until 10
p. m. Bush and Larkln streets.

A woman learns a lot from her serv-
ants, but will not admit it.

Women Wants
Ballots Men

Won by War
Appeal to Farmers of

State Asks Votes
For AltAlike

MILLICENTSHINN
In the war of American independence

it was the "embattled farmers" at Con-
cord Bridge who made the first stand

and fired the first shot against taxa-
tion without representation. That bat-
tle is not fully won yet. There is still
one class of American citizens who are

taxed without any voice of their own,
i anj governed by officials they had no
j part in choosing and laws they had no

i part in making. Your own mother,

| your wife and sister are in that class.
Is it not time to end this inequality

before the law, and to be true at last
to American principles?

No one better knows than the farmer
how a wife stands side by side with

a man, and helps him to earn and to
carry on his farm. If he dies, he
leaves it without fear in her hands.
But he leaves it thenceforth unpro-
tected by a freeman's vote. No as-
sessor, no supervisor, no legislator need
fear that its owner can call him to
account at the polls for any Injustice
or neglect of her Interests. Her name
on any petition will count little as
against the names of voters, or the
pull of some one with votes behind
him.

Are you willing to deny your
\u25a0widowed neighbor the protection you
think so important for yourself?
SHALI, MAJORITY RILEf

Can any woman, for that matter,
married or single, have her just say
in matters that concern her, without a
vote? Suppose your school mistress
thinks Brown should go to the legis-
lature because he is zealous about safe
and sanitary schoolhouses, and her
brother thinks Jones should go, be-
cause he is pledged to Robinson for the
United States senate. Have not both
equal right to their opinions, and equal
right to have them taken into account
in deciding whether Brown or Jones
should go? The present way is to take
it for granted beforehand that the sis-
ter always will be wrong and the
brother always right, so that we count
his judgment only, and refuse to listen
to hers?

Can you see any just way except
to let every sane grown person speak
for himself or herself at the polls, and
then count the votes? Then we shall
be sure that the majority really rules;
now a minority may often carry an
election, defeating- the wi*h of the
majority.

ATTITIDEOF WOMEN
For women do have some wishes In

political matters, wishes that are de-
feated now. They do not care a great
deal for what men understand by
politics. But they do care a great deal
for some things that men are too apt
to neglect. Wherever they vote they
leave the big party contests, the finan-
cial problems, the slates and the combi-
nations, mainly in men's hands, and
devote themselves to the protection of
the home and all that bears on it; to
the care of children and young girls,
and of the sick and the broken; to
educate, and public health, in civic
beauty. In Denver they broke both
party siates rather than let the juvenile
courts be broken down. Everywhere
they have looked out for schools, libra-
ries, hospitals, playgrounds and parks.

Are no voters of this sort needed in
your own community? Have you never
had a county convention where the
school superintendent's place was used
merely to trade with?
TRIE WOMANI,V WORK

Have you never had a supervisor or
constable who meant well, but did not
dare to deal with a saloon that was
enticing little boys, or displaying vile
pictures, because he knew there wu a
massed vote that would be against
him if he interfered? "Would not
such an officer be braced up wonder-
fully if half his constituency were
women? And if you had one class of
voters who would think about the
schools, the health Inspections, the
safety of children on the roads, the
trees along the drives, as faithfully
as women now attend to their church
and club work, would it not be well
for your community?

Are not these things true womanly
work? Is not her own town woman's
home, which she should keep clean and
safe, and healthy, and beautiful for
her children, just as much as the house
where they sleep?

You are not in as bitter need of this
womanly element as the cities are. You
can at least get pure milk and pure
afr and decent play places for your chil-
dren, without asking your supervisors.

But remember that evil in the cities
comes home to you.

APPEAL. FOR ASSIiTANCB
The cities draw your young? people to

them; the cities send delegations to
Sacramento" that outvote yours; the
cities breed fashions and diseases that
spread out into the country. If women
can make the cities cleaner places to
live in and the city politicians more
careful to send clean men to the legis-
lature, you will feel the good of it
4n your own home.

One thing more—Fifteen years ago
California voted on an equal suffrage
amendment. It was carried, outside
the great cities, by a fair majority. The
cities reversed the vote of the country,
and kept the ballot from women. There
is no doubt that the country will vote
again for equal suffrage. Are the
cities to outvote the country again?, The cities have grown larger in 15
years. The organized vices in large
cities, which fear the vote of women,
are better systematized, better financed,
than they were in 1896. If they are to

i be outvoted the country must not only
carry the amendment; it must carry it
with a liberal margin.

Will you not do more than cast your
own vote for this righteous measure?
Will you not work for it?

BUILDING TRADES AGENT
INJURED BY AN AUTO

Jake Knapp Hurled From Mo-
torcycle and Bruised

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BURL.INGAME. Sept. 10.—Jake

Knapp, business agent of the San Ma-
teo Building Trades council, while rid-
ing on his motorcycle in Grove ave-
nue this afternoon, was struck by an
automobile, hurled to the ground and
sustained many cuts and bruises. It
is thought that his injuries will not
be s&rious. His motorcycle was demol-
ished.

Mrs. A. Mormon,
A Patroness for

Suffrage Benefit

Women Will Give
Their Services to Aid

In Ballot Battle
For the benefit of the College Kqual

Suffrage league, Mrs. Marion Craig-
Wentworth will give a reading tomor-
row afternoon In the colonial ballroom

of the St. Francis hotel. She will read
from Maeterlinck's "AriaJne and Barbe
Bleue" and from Elizabeth Robin's
"Votes for Women."*

On the committee of arrangements
in connection with this affair are Mrs.
Adolph Graupner, Mrs. E. E. Brownell
anJ Miss Florence Locke. The patron-
esses are:

Mrs. Charles F.Akeds . tfrs." L. 1.. Dunbar
Mrs. Philip K!ng Brown Mrs. Edward K.vre
Miss Elizabeth Asho-i Mrs.' Osgood Hooker
Mies Alma Beaver • \u25a0 Mrs. V. K. Muddox C:
Mr*. James A. Cooper :, Mr*.* Thomas *Magee Sr.
Mrs. E. H. 'Barenport,; Mrs F.leanor Martin
Mm. Frank Deerinjjr ?. -\ ; j^frs>. jC." S. 51"Stanton •-"-'>Mrs. William \u25a0 Hlnckley Mr*. 'Alexander 'Morrtsoo

Taylor ;'/;,- ' (Mr*. •Edward de ' Witt
Mrs.- .T. J>roy Nickel i"!I' -Taylor - ;- < - \u25a0 -~.
Mrs."lra Pierce.?.,„\u25a0 - c |Vlrs. James Tucker, ' \u25a0

Mrs. William Porter - ! Hnraoe Wilson
Mrs. C. W. Slack .. |Mrs. Hmry L. Dodge

Among those who have engaged
boxes for tomorrow are Mrs. Ira Pierce,
Mrs. Frank Deering, Mrs. W. Porter,
Mrs. James Cooper, Mrs. "V. K. Maddox,
Mrs. Osgood Hooker, Mrs. J. Leroy
Nickel, Mrs. c. W. Slack and the Club-
woman's Franchise league.

The floor tickets, price $1, are on
sale at the headquarters of the league,
room 318 Union Square building, the
newsstand of the St. Francis hotel and
Paul Elder's bookshop.

Mrs. Londa Stebbins Fletcher of the
College league will speak Thursday.
September 14, at the home of Mrs. G.
\V. Shaw in Berkeley, and September
15 she will address a meeting in Ala-
ined a.

Miss Margaret Haley, who has been
speaking in Palo Alto for the College
Equal Suffrage league, will return to
San Francisco today.

SOUTH AFRICAN FARM
WOMEN ARE ORGANIZED

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo., Sept. 10.
Women in the union of South Africa
have been the first to organize an
auxiliary to the international congress
of farm women, which is to hold its
first congress in this city, beginning
October 17, at the time of the dry farm-
Ing: congress. Announcement was re-
ceived today from Pretoria that a
woman's section of the Union of South
Africa Dry Farming congress had been
called to meet October 5 and 6, and was
seeking affiliation with the internation-
al gathering at Colorado Springs.

Among the officers of the African
women's congress are Viscountess
Gladstone, wife of the governor-gen-
eral, Lord Herbert Gladstone, pa-
troness; Lady Methuen, wife of the
commander of the South African forces,
president; Mrs. Louis Botha, wife of
the famous Boer general, now prime
minister and minister of agriculture
for the union, and Mrs. John Rissik,
wife of the administrator of Transvaal
province, vice presidents.

The object of the two farm women
congresses is to discuss vita! conditions
in rural homes.

WOMAN TYPESETTER, ILL,
FINDS "30" ON LIFE'S COPY

Miss M. Grady Had Worked on
The Call Since 1883

Miss Molly Grady, a typesetter, who
had keen with The Call since 1883, and
a melnbfer of Typographical Union No.
21 since its reorganization in 1887, died
early yesterday morning, after an ill-
ness of two months, at her residence
1212 Geary street.

She became ill two months ago, and
a few weeks afterwards was operated
on for cancer, but failed to recuperate.
Before coming to The Call she was con-
nected for some years with the Monitor.
She had been a typesetter for 35 years,
and was one of the beet known in the
city, especially among the pioneers of
the profession.

When she first became engaged on
The Call the paper was located on Clay
street between Montgomery and San-
some streets.

SALMON HATCHING
FOR STATE CAPITAL

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 10.—A salmon
hatchery is to be established at Sacra-
mento by the state fish and game com-
mission, which has applied to the
Chamber of Commerce for aid In secur-
ing a site, and Frank Newbert, a mem-
ber of the commission, has enlisted the
help of the supervisors in providing a
location.

Itis proposed to have the hatchery on
the bank of the Sacramento river be-
low this city.

Charles Hibley, a fish expert, has b^en*
employed to establish it.

CAMERA CLUB WILL
HOLD AN OUTINt

The regular monthly meeting of
the Camera club will be held tomor-
row evening, when arrangements will
be made for »n outing and several
demonstrations to be held during this
month. Following the business meet-
ing slides from the Philadelphia, and
Buffalo Cara«ra clubs will.be thrown
on a screen.

Wise Mother Discourages
Child's Fear Ruth Cameron

((/^\H, friend, never strike sail to a fear! Come into
f ) port greatly or sail with God the seas. He has

not learned the lesson of life who does not every
day surmount a fear."—Emervon.

Can you imagine a mother who deliberately handi-
caps' a child by encouraging habits which were sure to
lead to some physical defect?

Of course not. And yet how often you come into
contact with cases in which mothers have handicapped
their children by encouraging habits of mind which led

; to mental defects.
I am thinking especially just now of the child who is

afraid of thunder storms.
In nine Cases out of ten when a child is' unreason- 4

! ably terrified by a thunder storm it is the mother's fault. •«
Sometimes she is to blame because she has deliberately encouraged the

| child by letting him see that he can hold the center of attention whenever
j there is a thunder storm if he willyield completely to his fear, and by talking
j in his presence about how terribly he suffers during thunder storms and about
his high strung and nervous temperament.

More often she is to blame because she does nothing or not nearly
enough to overcome the child's fear.

Most chilclren are naturally terrified by heavy crashes of thunder and
vivid lightning.

But there are two ways of treating that terror.
One is to sympathize with it and make much of it and increase it by all

the power of suggestion.
The other is to pass it off as lightly as possible and interest the child in

other things 1 or even in the beautiful impressive aspect of the storm itself.
I was with a very wise mother the other day during a terrific thunder

storm. It was the biggest storm her little4 year old daughter had ever wit-
nessed and, of course, at first she was inclined to be much frightened. Instead
of yielding to, and sympathizing with this terror, the mother drew her little
girl's attention to the great beauty of the lightning, got her to watch for
especially magnificent zigzags, told her the dear old folk story of Hendrik
Hudson rolling his great balls in the mountains, explained to her how little
real reason for fear there was and soon had her interested and comforted.

The child will doubtless grow up without the needless discomfort of
terror every time the sky darkens as if for a thunder storm.

I am convinced that there are a very few people—and I mean a very
few, and it's a thousand to one you are not one of them—who are so full of
electricity that a thunder storm does affect them physically.

They can not wholly overcome their terror.
Furthermore, there is 1 a certain amount of absolutely reasonable alarm,

natural fear of being struck when a thunder storm is close at hand. That
you can not blame any one for feeling, although I think that '"to reckon danger
too seriously, to hearken too intently for the threat that runs through all
the winning music of the world, to hold back the hand from the rose because
of the thorn and from life because of dea-th," is to lose half the worth
of living.

But aside from these two conditions, I think that fear of a thunder storm
is something to be very much ashamed of and that the mother who does not
do everything in her power to help-her child overcome it, or better still, keep
him from acquiring it, is doing a very wrong thing.

HtTTH CAMERON

Franchise Leagues
of Ross Valley Hold

Enthusiastic Rally
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

KENTFIELD, Sept. 10.-—One of the
largest attended and most enthusiastic
meetings of the votes for \u25a0women cam-
paign was held today at Tamalpais
Center by the Woman's Franchise
leagues of Ross Valley.

Attorney Robert Elliott of San
Francisco made the plea that woman's
moral influence was needed in politics.

Mrs. William Kent, wife of the con-
gressman, made a forcible address on
the relation of woman's suffrage and
child welfare.

.'.'Child welfare," she said, "Is en-
meshed In politics. Woman can no
longer work for the welfare of children
through civic clubs. Since the woman
prepares the child for the state let her
also prepare the istate -for the child.
The age of cradle rocking has passed.
The : woman : must do fmore than take
care <of her child at home. She must
safeguard, its interests; in\ the joutside
world and the only manner in which
she can do that is through^politics."

Mrs. John Rodgers Jr. of the
Woman's Political Union of New York
said that if women failed to win the
vote October 10 they would <fkeep

over
on with the battle, "over and

over again."
\u25a0

"Men care more for property and
women care more for life," she said.
"Women will use the ballot to make

a^aTr °M^ ™1

S . t%'* o,men
e

<ote» ,hB<J /""«wnrt *fh.S IJf 8he uP^:? f t
u

6

L^!wLisv«f m?S!-^. hSn6juvenile court, of the Home Finding:
association and said 'that women sat
on practically all the governing board.
that controlled prison* and other In-
•tttutlnns

William Kent'outlined
suiuuons.

Congressman William Kent outlined
the; effect woman's suffrage.would' have
tov«ard bringing about healthier poli-
fc "'

Yesterday** Fire iReport
6:15 a. m. By* 239. Eagle Brewery

company, 2213 Harrison street, rekin-dling: of fire of two weeks ago in ruins;
no additional !os«.

12:30 p. m. Still alarm, engine 34.One story frame, 828 Willow avenue
cause sparks from chimney on shingled
roof; loss trifling:.

A flirt and her conscience *re soondivorced.

Fair Suffragettes
Plan a Busy Week

Indoors and Out
Among the suffrage meetings sched-

uled for this week is that of the Mesa
Rodando at Masonic hall, First avenue
and Clement street, Friday afternoon.
A. P. Black will speak on "Why Women
Want the Ballot." Miss Mary Fair-
brother will give the history of woman's
suffrage. Miss Ray Mrolfsohn will give
her reasons for being a suffragist, Mrs.
Rose M. French will speak on "Women
Under the California Law" and Mrs. A.
P. Black on "Federation." A musical
program will be rendered, by Mrs. O. I*
Surs.

Dr. Blanche I*Sanborn willaddress a
suffrage meeting on Thursday at 117
Sagamore street. Saturday night she
will speak before an audience in Excel-
sior hall, in Mission street.

Several street meetings by members
of the California Equal Suffrage asso-
ciation will be held during the coming

week. Among those who will speak and
distribute literature are Mrs. Leonnrp
Kothe, Miss Elizabeth Hill and Mis6
Mary Fairbrother.

FOURTEEN ADDED TO
ALUMNI OF STANFORD

I Four Women and Ten Men Re«rOUr WOmCn ana ICM /Tien XC"
Ceive Degrees :

[Special Dispatch to The Call]l ,TANFnRn ttnttvfr<utv «?*«+ inF™™LmZ™S?3Z L f^.he ]\7,

those: of bachelor of arts, while two
were hl«her decree* Of-Jth^entlre.
number four decrees were granted
wnmpn «turtenta -

Following are the names of those
upon whom de were conferred:

, , , „ , „
Latin—GUdys Am!el Tsck. Pasadena,
Oermanic languages—Robert Walcott Mess*r.

Roekiand, mp.
English—Ruth A«*air Stuart. St. Paul,- Minn.
Education— lra Dawson . Paine,* Morgan Hill,

Economics and social «clence—Mary Adeline
Cotler. San Francisco. ;Cal.. • f

jfeLaw—Frank » Louis Gaerenna;t Sonora, • Cal. - v
: Ch^miitry—A-. Stafford McCullocb, Clifton,
Ohio.

Zoology— 1.«« Raymond Dire, =Preseott, Wacb.
Entotn'olog.T— William a Mann. s Helena. Most. \u25a0

Geology and mining—Ernest a Cbeda,
San Lulu Oblopo, Cat.; Harry Frank Humphrey,
Santa Ana. Cat. \u25a0 \u25a0 ?*i4S&m!<- Civil engineering—John, Waldemar Fitting.
Ban Bernardino, Cal. '"^PSjfeK

Joria doctor— Craven, Bellingbam.

Ses Master of art*— (education)— Geneva Ororer
Orlgsby. BlandinSTillo.lll.
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AMUSEMENTS

AI PA7 AD SUITER & SIEINER
ALXALAR.frv^sl^,

BEL-ASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT—ATX THIS -TONIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
(By Arrangement with Dayid'Belaseo.)

NANCE ONEIL
Aided by'CLIFFORD'BRUCE and the ,J.

"Alcazar Company in

=MAGDA==
' In Response to ' Popular ; Request.

PRICES—Night. 25c to $1: Mat.. 23c to 50c.
S^ats for sale at box office and Emporium..

NEXT WEEK—MISS O'NEIL in "THE LILY."
David Belasco'u '* Latest Success. \

„ —— _______
|

Safest and Most Magnificent Theater. in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY,

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
HERMINE SHONE and Company. In the FarelcsJ
Fantasy, "The Little Goddew": PRIMROSK
FOUR. 1.000 Pounds of Harmony: THREE j
I HTONS Pr«-«entins "A Ones Night; Stand, In,,
Minstrelsy;" BLANK FAMILY. -Continental
Champions of Double .hiezhng: ; LEX LLOYD:
KLEIN' BROS, and SYBIL RRENNAN;

I>U GROS: New Daylight Motion;Pictures:JLast
\V»i -CHEYENNE " DAYS.'.' Gns *Hornbrook'si
Wild West Show, IncludingLucille Mnlliall and
Her High School Bronco.'ißed Buck;f Art Boden.
Wyoming* Roping Expert, and Otto Kline. Bid- j
ing the Only Outlaw .Bucking Horseron '-be i
Stage, WampßJ. : ."

Eve. Prices —10«", 2.V, fWc. -75c; Box. Seats. fl. j
Mat!ne» Prices (except Sundays "and ' holidays)—
HV, 25c. 50c. Phones— DoggU»;To»^H(>ihe' ;Cls7o.'

LAMBARDI-igggg; CO. "H
lake tonight m

Key Route "CAVALIERIA RUSTICANAIB
o^iand an(j - PAGLIACCI" "*\u25a0\u25a0
innn> First appearance cf Ida Fassio \u25a0 i

111IIItft Tops Ere.— ••AIDA." Prices \u25a0\u25a0 I
\u25a0 UUIln :{-,._ -\u0084,._ TtV> including \u25a0\u25a0! I
f» \u25a0 nil Park Admission. Seats at Bbcr- I .PoItK mm. <"'a.v & Co.. S. F. anil «M
I nil Oakland; Ala. C". Info. P.u MM

- .•;.\u25a0"\u25a0;"' reaa. 8. P.. and Tapper /& SB ' I

FrOiiCS (-<V|''s. Berkeley. . fIH

of 19H OHLMEYER'S 1 I
-—______ BLANCHE}LYONS,;iSoprano. BB '
FREE IN AIIPHITHEATER?'-GREAT-; 0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 SYMPHONY, COKCERT TOM. ATT. !

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Mviniininc and Tub Baths

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and evening. Including„ Sundays
and hoi Idavs. from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-

I tators 1 gallery; free,. -
M Natatoriutn ;reserved» Tuesday and Friday
m, mornings from I* o'clock to noon for women

I "'-Filtered Ocean Water I'lunpe"

COMFORTABI i HEATED.
Hot Air Hair Dryert i»t Women *Bather*.

The popular resort for a Bummer's day lor
ir»ening.,. Temperatore of building adjusted
TO Suit weather
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEASY ST., |

JTEAR DEVISADEBO. -'M I

TONIGHT
» COLUMBIA
San Francisco Will Hear for the First Time the :
' -( '" Viennese Musical' Masterpiece, ; i

A'^s SPRING
811? MAID

• . . With
MIZZI HA JOS.

Orchestra of 35. Direction Theodore Bend:*MATIX WEDNESDAY ANT .SATURDAY.*
.'. :...... \u0084 . ,

_
\u25a0\u0084., ~—"\u25a0 ... ,—-—-—\u25a0— .\u25a0\u25a0 i

KAUFMAN————- TROUPE :

NOODLES-PAGAN "

WHIPPU 8 CO."
\u25a0 SHR.INER <§h WILLS"

PHINA 1 MAXIMO;!
aiMl OTHER MATURES "

I 2nd BIG WEEK! UNBOUNDED ACCESS \\
FERRIS HARTMAN

WALTER DE LEON and
.MISS GUVS" DAVIES

IN Tin: MUSICAL COMEDY '\u25a0'\u25a0* OF COL-:
I.KGK LIT—

THE CAMPUS
H.iToy priors never change. Night. $1 t" 12518

ISpecial Price Thnrs.. Sat. Mat.. 25c 5 n'\ 50c.
SKATS AT THKATER AND : EMPORIUM.I

"THK CAMPUS" will not play Oakland

ELLIS and MARKET
| ffi \u25a0;\u25a0 liV' 1r's Phones—Sutter '2460;

m^\Jri% JL^ Home, CIOSO
Leading Attractions Only •

«i:co\n AIVD LAST BIG WEEK
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. -
W.M. A. BRADY. Ltd., Presenli
The Funniest Play Ever. Written,

BABY MINE
BY MARGARET MAYO, \u0084'#»s

Pricw— to 11.50. and L^ge Seat*. $2.

IBeg\ a NextISunday Night—One Week tOnly.
MOHT H. SINGER'S Biff Musical REVUE

MIES NOBODY FEOK STABXAHIS"
With San Francisco* Own Olive Vail.-— SKATS 'rnr;i:sn.\y—

*rrJcTS. .".He to ?li."H>. Bos awl i^»,-e'Seats.- $2.
--* \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 - - - \u25a0 • " " "' • :

AMUSEMENTS ___
; I LAST 2 PERFORMANCES I
J IiShow; round* ulsthi and ; Market ISim.

I -rue DirrCCT CftAtif Mi CltiTU ITHE BIGGEST SHOW ON EARTH
Ifinn NEW and SENSATIONAL

S UUU CIRCUS WONDERS
125 Dig ACTS raoM abboad

I,SfSO PERSONS— 4O ELEPHANTS
680 HOKSES— CLOWNS—6 ABEKAS

Osi> 50c Tlekrt Admit* to Everything
Children Inder 12 Year* Half Price

Now on sale at the Owl Drug Store. T7B
Market St.. at exactly/ the same price charged

I "on ilif- show grounds. ' -^

a Louise ;1 |
MANICURE AND
HAIRDRESSMG SHOP

Exclusively for ladles ,„

"The Wistaria Bower"
Oriental furnishings
Expert attendants
Tea served every afternoon

140 GEARY STREET
'».,„\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0 .

SACHS BUILDING FOURTH FLOOR
Ladies are invited to inspect this unique shop.

.f*^ \u0084. ... , ... - . . 1 < . . .-. '..,.'. v.. "... ' ' ~. .X. .'*.-. . ... - - . . ' . .


